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JUNIOR
WEEK OF

BASKETBALL
GAME
POSTPONED

PR AYERS

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
VOLUME IX.

MISS CONDE CLOSES
SUCCESSFUL WEEK
Speaks in Chapel, at Prayers,
And in Geography and
History Classes

NO. 15

THE ROTUNDA THURSDAY, JAN. 31, 1929

MRS, JARMAN DIES SUDDENLY SUNDAY
GIRLS HEAR "AIDA"
IN RICHMOND

Student

Body

Extends

Sym- PRESS ASSOCIATION

l

° DGrJea71Zm "'*

RELATES ACCOUNTS
I.a ' Saturday afternoon, January
By the death of Mrs. .1. L. Jarman,
OF HER TRAVELS 26, Miss Turner took a group of which occurred at the Southside Comtwenty S. T. C. girls to Richmond to munity Hospital last Sunday night,
Devotes Greater Part of Her hear that most familiar opera "Aida , January 27, the college and the comTime to Individual
as it was presented by the San Carlo !itv suffered the ,oss of a va,ued
Conferences
Opera Company in the Mosque the-1 friend> true and tried. Throughout
atrc Saturday evening.
i tfte admillistration of President JarThe performance was most spec- man> for over a quarter of a centurv
During the week of January 22-29,
Miss Bertha Conde, religious lecturer tacular; each act a gorgeous display now> Mrs Jarman has tflken deep jn_
and writer, has been the guest of the of beautiful costumes st off by the terest in this institution and all that
Y. W. C. A. in this college. After being heavy splendor of Egyptian scenery. related to it. Her great charm of perMyrna Sharlow as "Aida" and Fer- sonality, her exquisite taste, and her
closely acquainted with all types of
nando
Bertini as "Rhodemes" were'^"^',^^""^ (
college and business girls in her work
as national executive of the Y. W. C. admirably suited for the title roles. not only to make a deIiKhtful and (,f.
A. Christian movement, Miss Conde Especially toward the end of the opera ficient home for the President and his
has been able to talk to girls easily did they do some beautitul singing, family—achievement enough for one
giving an exquisite rendition of their woman—but also to contribute in a
and in an understanding manner.
Miss (.'oiide's program for the week closing duet, "Farewell Oh Earth." large way to the growth of the colStella I)e Mette as Amneris' daugh- lege and the progress of the comincluded: prayers, each night, "The
ter
of the King of Egypt, sang with munity in which it was placed. The
Art of Radiant Living," Chapel, Tuesmuch
poise and assurance, nor did she harmonious beauty which President
day, ■'The New Significance of Jesus
lack
lovely
tone quality.
Christ;" chapel, Thursday: "Making
Jarman has succeeded in giving to
An effective ballet added much to
of Character;" chapel, Friday: "The
the campus and buildings, the home
.Meaning of Service;" chapel, Satur- the exotic splendor of several scenes. of the college, bears silent witness
The opera was thoroughly enjoyed
day: "Tin Meaning of Faith;" Y. W.
also, in many of its most charming
by
all who went, and we appreciate features, to the fertility of her sugC. A. cabinet meeting; Saturday
morning watch; Sunday church serv- .Miss Turner's kindness in taking us gestions and the beauty of her mind
on such a delightful trip.
ice, Sunday night.
and spirit. In the community also she
succeeded in initiating and promotIn addition to a large number of
INTERCOLLEGIA
TE
ing many progressive undertakings
individual conferences
which she
DERATE TEAM CHOSEN which have proved of great and perinted to all students who wished to
manent value to Farmville and Prince
her personally, Miss Conde spoke
The last debate team has
been Edward County.
in classes in geography and history
mi her visit in the Near East, where selected and will begin work immediMrs. Jarman's father was Dr.
she served as missionary for six ately. The subject they will debate is, Ezekial Emerson Wiley, who was a
months. By nature a keen observer, "Resolved, That there should be a relative of Ralph Waldo Emers.m.
Mis- Coiide has combined her knowl- substitute for the present system of and was for many years the president
i dge of many subjects and her vast trial by jury."
of E mory and Henry College. Her
The team is as follows: Affirmative,
stoic of experiences in relating the
mother was Mrs. Helen Reeves Wiley,
interesting accounts of her travels. Anne Hopkins, Nellie Talley; negative Iw^^tabTlshed and n^ntataed"du£
Catherine Lentley. Martha Ann Lamg. ing a long peI.iod> mainly b he,. ^
Looking with her unprejudiced mind
This team will meet Hamsonburg persona, ^^ an ^^
at
on the state of affairs now existing in
the world, Miss Conde said, "We judge and Brulgewater on April 18 and 19 j()nesboro, Tennessee. Their daughter,
in dual debates.
| Mary „e,en WiIey> wag ^ Ju,y ^
the whole world by our own narrow
experiences and vision." As a remedy
ANXUAF^rFrn PRFW 'im
' "n.d *rew up undt'r ,lu' inf,u"
ence of their staunch personalities and
for this present-day confusion, Miss ANNUAL SEI\ I IO PRESS
in the shadow of Emory and Henry
Conde suggested, "Now in all this
spacious world people are beginning
to realise that we must have some fill of beiiur besaiffed with "Buv an ,T
'htmlstly '" the CoBe*8 an<l on
spacious personality to cope with the
situation. That is why we are becomwe have broken all previous records
ing interested in Jesus Christ, the
he was chosen President of the Normby securing five hundred and thirty
great personality of the world."
al School. Here her life has been insubscriptions. Never before in the hisM s Conde brought inspiration and
separably bound up with his work for
tory of the Virginian have there been
guidance to her audience in each mesthe realization of his dream of a great
as many as live hundred subscriptions.
sage she delivered during her stay.
institution of learning in the servThe stall' and student body should be
With her insight into human nature,
ice of Virginia.
congratulated on this year's unusual
she connected everyday occurrences
Mrs. Jarman brought up a family
record.
into opportunities of significant value.
of five children: Emerson Wiley, of
Fort Worth, Texas; Elizabeth Parker (Mrs. Thos. G. Hardy) of FarmHASKETHALL GAME
PI KAPPA SIGMA
ville; Joseph Lindsay, Jr., of PetersSELECTS TWO MEM HERS
IS POSTPONED burg; Helen Reeves (Mrs. M. L.
Ilankins) of Richmond, and William
Dabney Jarman, who is now studying
The basketball game with HarPi Kappa Sigma wishes to anmedicine at the I'niveristy of Virginrisonburg has been postponed in renounce the following new members:
ia. There are six grand-children; and
spect 1o fhe recent bereavement of
Gilberts Knight
Marion Seay
our President.
(Continued on Page Two)

MEET AT RICHMOND

E. H. SOTHERN IN
DRAMATIC RECITAL
Actor of International Fame
Lectures on Drama in Which
He Starred Many Years

GIVES SCENES FROM
« s,',,",,i anmial »••**"« "f the
SHAKESPEAREAN PL A YS
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association will be held on Friday and SatStartling Character Portrayals,
***** Nbnwr* « and L6 at the
Charming Personality
University of Richmond.
Holds A udience
Tho
University of Richmond Chapter ,,f IM Dt lta E
'
P"U0B> nati,,nal ^ar'
E. H. Sothern, probably the greatnalism fraternity, will be the host
est
of American actor-producers, gave
during the entire conference. Regisa dramatic recital in the college au,ra,i,,n wiU bt in at 4
'K
P- m- on Fri" ditorium on the evening of January
day and the convention will come to a
.'50. The evening's program undoubtedclose with an informal dinner-dance
ly equalled or excelled all recent proon Saturday evening.
grams given here.
Loving cups will be awarded the
Mr. Sothern who has played on the
best publications.
Lectures, roundstages of England and America for
table discussions of the problems of
nearly a half century has been an
the college publications, and other
unusual success in his Shakespearean
helpful group discussions will makeroles. His first effort in these parts
up the program.
was Hamlet, which he undertook as
It will be remembered by the upper
a still very young actor, having just
classmen that the Virginia Intercolachieved the name of the leading light
legiate Press Association was organizcomedian of the day.
ed by Evelyn Dulaney, editor of the
His program here included two
Rotunda, and Alex Hudgins, editor of
wonderfully played scenes of Shakesthe llampdcn-Sydney Tiger. This aspeare, the murder scene from Macsociation held its first meeting at
beth and the trial scene from The
Farmville last year.
Merchant of Venice. In the former he
At a meeting of the Rotunda staff
gave a most vivid Interpretation of
Tuesday the following girls
were
Macbeth while in the latter Shylock
elected to represent our paper at the
Continued on last page
meeting in Richmond: Pearl Etheridge, Lucy Thompson, and Florence
Booton.
CHRISTIAN WORLD
The Virginian will be represented
EDUC A TION SPEA KERS
at the conference, but the delegates
WILL VISIT S. T. C.
have not been selected.
Th

On February IS and II three Christian Work Education speakers will
lecture to our students. The purpose
The "R.iugh Riders" orchestra, un- of this program is to help students to
ler the direction of Liz Munn, has realize vividly what our modern world
proved so popular a feature of "Sing" is like and what it means to be a
and other entertainments that it has Christian in our presonl complex civibeen suggested to them that they play lization; to start them on their thinkonce a week in the "rec" for the small ing on new issues; and to Supplement
sum of five cents. On last Monday the work done in the college curricunight the orchestra played in the "rec" lum by visits of persons with firsthand experience in various parts of
the world. Inslead of taking a few
adopted, the members of the orchestra Student! Off the campus for g conferencs, this plan brings the conference
*" the campus, making it available
Station VVRVA, of Richmond, has
<'<>'■ everybody and fitting it into their
asked the "Rough Riders" to broa.l- on-going academic life.
cast from their station. Thev will very
Three speakers will visit our colprobably accompany the Chromatic I legs:
Club on their trip to Richmond to
Dr. R. B. Elesser, is one of the
broadcast from the same station.
, South's most constructive and farIf there is anyone who plays either jsighted leaders in the realm of het
a comet, saxaphone. or any brass or ' ter race relations, and does splendid
woodwind instrument, and who desires work with students, approaching; the
to play in the orchestra, she is re- subject from a factual basis
quested to come to Liz Munn.
Mr. Jove. Edwards conies
from

THE 'ROUGH RIDERS''

:L:,Tir r^ ^r^Mrr^ :;x:.:,:i — - ■ ■ ■*

Allahbod, India, and ha- behind him
a very Interesting cam, ., ;in in(iiail
athlete, scholar, teacher and O
'I he Freshmen Commission an- tian.
DOUno a benefit picture, 'The M
Mr, pau| Harris, |g g very attractive
Diflcent Flirt," at the Kan, Theatre, speaker and ideal forum leader on
February 17.
subjects pertaining to war and peace,

HENEFIT PICTURE
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"*I wish I had a ticket to Siam
I'm getting pretty bored with where I am.
But when I'm in Siam. why all I'll do—
I'd w isli I had a ticket for Peru."
When we hear a girl say that she la bored
we think that must be an awful way to feel, because she Bays it BO hopelessly: but in reality
it isn't so had if we exert ourselves enough to
overcome our lack of interest.
What a queer world this would be if everyone was satisfied with his place here on earth.
Where would wo he. and what would we have,
if we continued to spin our web in the sunshine
as the spider does.
Some girls are always bored, and they are
to be pitied; while others are only bored occasionally.
These are the ones who accomplish
something, because they are always seeking adventure, to I'vw themselves from the meshes of
boredom. Columbus was bored with his .sordid
life, so he set sail on his mighty conquest. We
too, can follow in his footsteps and conquer our
feelings.
If we keej) busy doing things for other people we won't have time to be bored. Anyway,
'"Tis not what man does which exalts him,
but what man would do!"

Organization Hogs

Proof Header
MARY JANE WILKINSON. *29

Business Manager
Assistant
Circulation
Assistant

DEATH OF MRS.
JARMAN

Horcdom

THE ROTUNDA

Managers
MARGARET WALTON,
FLORENCE BOOTON,
ELIZABETH BOWERS,
JANE COTTEN,

'2'
'3<
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"31

We are always glud to publish any desirable article or
communication that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact thai unsigned correspondence will not be published.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager, and all other natter should come to the
Editor-in-chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

How many organizations do you belong to?
Of this number bow many do you get any help
from? The choice will be the one or the few that
you yourself put something into.
Last year a teacher n marked to a student at
S. T. C, "The farther you spread the thinner
you get." You students who belong to so many
organizations realize the truth of this! It is impossible for a person to derive any benefit from
belonging to a society in name only.
Let's think this matter over and come to
some sound conclusion. Let's investigate the
meaning and the standards of all the organizations we belong to and select the one that best
fits our own particular needs and the one that
holds our interest all the time.
This is the only fair thing to do—fair to the
organization because you are helping to lower
its standard if you are an inactive member, fair
to yourself because you are suppressing that
desire for self-expression which you cannot develop fully in a large number of organizations,
and fair to others because you are holding a
membership which might be someone else's
salvation.

.-■'

College Days, Leisure Days
Sympathy
The college grieves this week with our beloved President in his loss. Never has Borrow
so overwhelmed us.
Dr. -human has given his best to our college—given of himself until he has become a
part of us. His joy is our joy; his sorrow our
sorrow. His time is spent in loving service for
us. the results of which have become so much a
part of our lives that many times we do not
realize the source, of the privileges and comforts
that greatly increase our happiness.
There is a very personal feeling for our
President in the heart of every girl. There are
few among us who at sometime during our college days do not receive a personal service upon
which Dr. Jarman has centered his thought for
one particular girl. Our love for him is comparable only with our love for our fathers. Our
joys and sorrows, large and small, we take to
him, with an assurance that they will be shared.
Some few of his problems Dr. Jarman has
shared with us. and he has said that his girls
have sever failed him. Never before, however,
has there been such a Borrow as this. Uniting
our love and sympathy, we hope that by sharing
his sorrow, we may ease Dr. .lainian's grief. We
shall not fail him in his hour of need.

"Your college days are those of greatest
leisure." This statement made by Miss Conde
proved unusually thought provoking. College
days—leisure! Certainly it sounds incongruous
upon first thought. Can it be that the days we
spend dashing from one place to another, from
one thing to another, are days of leisure?
College days are free from the business of
making one's own livelihood—in this sense they
are days of leisure, for the development of our
minds, for the pursuit of friendships, for the
possession of all things beautiful and true.
The infancy of the human race is greatly
prolonged, but not through the year.- one spends
in college. According to the standards of society,
most college students have reached the age when
they should normally be engaged in a remunerative occupation. Yet in the background of a
College vista are parents and guardians who have
faith and love enough in us to make possible
four glorious years of leisure in which to attain
a point of development otherwise impossible.
The statement has become almost trite, that
people may best be judged by the way they spend
their leisure time. ¥et how many people do we
hear every day wishing their college days away!
Days if leisure, yes, they are; but' leisure
may be packed so full «»f invaluable experiences
and ineffaceable joys that the whole of life takes
on new meaning.

Continued from page one
besides her husband, children and
grandchildren, she is survived by two
brothers, Dr. E. E. Wiley of Morristown and Dr. George E. Wiley
of
Bristol, Tennessee. She is mourned by
B very large circle of friends throughout Virginia.
Among Mrs. Jarman's varied interests and activities, music always held
a leading place. She sang in the choir
of the Farmville Methodist Church for
many years and she participated actively as a leader in the musical undertakings of the community.
She
was largely instrumental in bringing
to Farmville from time to time some
of the best musical talent available
in this country for concerts or recitals. As a culmination of her life-long
work in behalf of music she gave the
Prince Edward County Music Club a
leading place among the music clubs
of the state when as district chairman for the Federation of Music
Clubs in 1U27 she organized and carried through one of the most successful district meetings in the state. During the last week of her life she was
an enthusiastic attendant upon the
grand opera in Richmond.
Mrs. Jarman, waa the leading spirit
in the founding of the Farmville Woman's Club, and as president for several years of this useful organization,
she opened the way to progress in
various lines of community interest.
During the World War she performed
a most important patriotic service as
chairman and director of the woman's
work of the local Red Cross. In 1922,
as chairman of the Prince Edward
committee for the Virginia Historical
Pageant, she carried through a program of county-wide acitivties which
aroused great interest in local history,
produced a county historical pageant
and a normal school pageant, besides
a number of smaller projects, and
sent creditable representations from
this county and the Normal School to
the •"Vahispa" celebrations in Richmond. In later years she has been very
active in promoting the work of the
Association for the Preservation of
Virginia Antiquities, the development
of local interest in the Shenandoah
National Park, the Longwood Garden
Club, and other progressive movements. Many days of thoughtful planning and of actual labor with her own
hands were spent in making her own
garden and the grounds at the President's home the^beauty spot of Farmville, and she was never happier than
when showing its beauties to hex
friends.
The Southside Community
Hospital, at which she died, owed
much to her. She always had the best
interests of the community at heart.
And no woman has been more keenly
aware of its needs, or more self-sacriiicing in her efforts to promote its
progress, or more effective in
its
service.

FAITH
In every seed to breathe the flower,
Ie. every drop of dew

To reverence a cloistered star
Within the distant blue;
To wait the promise of the

how.

Despite the cloud between,
Is Faith

the fervid evidence

Of low liness unseen.
John Banister Tabb

BEREFT
To be surrounded by the throng, and
feel
Alone for lack of one dear face
there;

not

To know that loving friends would
gladly share
The soi row that is yours, yet long to
steal
Away from all their
somewhere

sympathy

In solitude to mourn! What

strong

appeal
The silence holds, and darkness doth

reveal
A light that shines not in the noonday glare.
0 lonely heart, that heareth not the
song
Of myriads if one sweet v.nee he
still,
Whose ayes, tear-blinded, listless ga/.e
along
Life's pathway heavenward
those eyes until

lilt

You courage talc! the sot row is not
long,
And joy a whole eternity will fill.
—Jennie M. Tabb "'For You"

CROSSING THE BAR
Sunset and evening star.
Ane one clear call for me!
And may there be no moaning of the
bar,
When I put out to sea.
But

A
A
A

A
A
A

such a tide a- moving seems
asleep,
A NARROW WINDOW
Too full for sound and foam,
When
that which drew from out the
narrow window may let in the light,
boundless
deep
tiny star dispel the gloom of night,
Turns again home.
little deed a mightly wrong set
right.
Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark!
rose, abloom, may make a desert
And
may there be no sadness of farefair,
well,
single cloud may darken all the air,
When
I emhat k.
spark may kindle ruin and despair.

A smile, and there may be an end to For tho' from out our bourne of Time
and Place
strife;
The
flood may bear nie fai.
A look of love, and Hate may sheathe
I hope to see my Pilot face to face,
a knife;
When I have eroffl the bar.
A word—ah, it may be a word of life!
—Florence Earle Coates

I
I

e
e

t

—Alfred Tennyson
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TRAINING SCHOOL
POETRY

SOCIAL
Among those who attended the opera were the following: Lois Fraser,
Lillian Bovell, Cora L. Philpotts, Ethel Wiley, Elizabeth Casey, Sue Moomaw, Mary P. White, Margaret Hubbard, Maikha von Schilling,
Jack
Hix, Eunice Bassett, Evelyn Graybeal,
Adele Hukhinson, Julia Asher, Margaret Davis, Mary M. Patrick, Virginia Robertson, Alice Handier, Jane
Grey Irby, Harriet Mason.
The following girls attended the
show, "The Singing Fool" in Lynchburg, the past week-end: Mildred
Robertson, Margaret Loving,
Anne
Ferree, Alice Carter, Mayo Beaty.
Miss Elizabeth Watkins spent the
past week-end at her home in Richmond.
Miss Marjorie Parkinson spent the
week-end at her home in Norfolk.
Miss Billy Booth spent the weekend at her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Elizabeth Bowers spent the
week-end at her home in Richmond.
Miss Edith Hritt spent the we kend with Miss Marguerite Foster at
her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Mary Brightwell spent the
week-end at her home in Paniplin.
Miss Ella ('lore was the week-end
guest of Mrs. Joe Carpenter at Cumberland.
Miss Virginia Cobb spent the weekend in Blackstone.
Miss Hanna Crawley spent the
week-end at her home in Cumberland.
Misses Marjorie and Sarah B »Whot ham and Louise Vaughan spent the
week-end at their home in Altavista.
Miss Elisabeth Jordan was
the
week-end guest of Mrs. R. C. Wood
of Lynchburg.
Miss "Teeny" Myers spent
the
Week-end at her home in Roanoke.
Miss Billy Paris spent the weekend at her home in Crewe.
Miss Frances Hanmer spent the
week-end at her home in Keysville.
Miss Suzanne Holland spent the
week-end in Lynchburg.
Miss Virginia Compton was the
week-end guest of Miss
Elizabeth
Williams at her home in Brookneal.
Miss Frances Davis spent the weekend in Richmond.
Miss Louise DeShazo spent the
week-end with Miss Loulie Milner at
her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Mary Bernard spent the weekend in Petersburg.

WORLD NEWS

NEW REPUBLIC
STARTS CONTEST

CAPPS STORE
■ ■ Theatre
Tonsted Sandwiches
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE
PIES

On; of Moscow comes another anAs a result of a recent controversy
in the magazines over who should go nouncement of vast historic in'.
to college, and who should not, the liie executive committee of the Soviet
New Republic is offering a first prize government has forbidden the use of
of a hundred dollars and a second the word "Russia'" and all its derivaHeadquarters for
prize of seventy-five dollars to the tions in all administrative and judii ial
organs
of
I.
S.
S.
K.
Those
initials
college
student
or
younger
college
s. T. C ST1 DENTS
SPRING
graduate who writes the best essay stand for the Union of Soviet s ..
Spring-time lovely soon will come,
not exceeding two thousand w .ids on Republics. Henceforth "Russia" an.I
8Z3 MAIN STREET
all words derived from it will he reWith the birds and flowers gay,
"College As It Might Be."
This contest is being put on in an placed by "Soviet" and its derivations.
With the bee's old dizzy hum
When the days no more are gray.
etfort to find out the student's opin- In the future history classes will not
ions about higher education and the study aboul the Russian people; Eng
I am glad the cold has gone
colelge man. At present the opinion lish (lasses will not delve into "RusGone for a year to stay;
held by some educators is that every- sian" literature. "Soviet" will he the
•The Rexall Store"
For I'm tired of the school bell's dong body should be given a college educa- correct, or at any rate the commandBecause now I want to play.
tion and by other that only one-half ed adjective.
CAR A NOME TOILETRIES
James Blanton of one percent should go to college.
The contest is open only to members
of the college classes from l'.liYi
Just Our Itlock Prom Campus
WINTER
1980. Papra must be addressed to Col
The longest railroad tunnel in 111
legs Essay Editor care of the New erica, an eight mile bore through the
Winter cold is coming soon
Republic. The contest will close April Cascade range 100 miles east of SeWith is days so grey and doomed;
The Convenient Store
1 and the winning papers will be attle, was formally opened for train
For I lie spring-time then I'll long
published before the present academic operation by the Great Northern RailFor the bluebird and its song.
For Good Things to Eat and Drink
year is over.—Exchange.
way Company on .lanuary L2. The tunFor tlv.' robin so gay and red
nel cost $11,000,000.
And the daisies' pretty head;
TO A MUSICIAN
Put th ■ cold will come instead
PORTF UTS
Who, now, when evening darkens the
Flow'ra and birds must lie in bed.
water and the stream is dull,
James Blanton
"SATISFIED Cl STOMERf"
King Amanullah of Afghanistan, is
Slowly in a delicate frock, with her
Our Motto
just now being forcefully reminded of
leghorn hat in her hand,
LONELY WIND
At your side from under the golden the fact that East is Last and \\ Iisl ll
West. Louisville Courier Journal.
osiers moves,
I think the wind is curious
Faintly smiling, shattered by
the
To know the thing we play,
Kodak Films Printed and Developed
charm of your voice ?
Around the lires at evening-time
(One Daj Service)
And every stormy day.
Florida
and
California
will
approve
There, today, as in the days when I
Beauty Preparations on sale Here
knew you well,
the thirteen month calendar, pr ividing
He rattles at the latch and trees
The willow sheds upon the stream its the extra month is added to their
To blow our curtains wide,
COATS
winter season. Deumonl Press.
DRESSES
narrow leaves,
He pushes at 'he kitchen door
And
the
quiet
flowing
of
the
water
As though to come inside.
and its faint smell
Are balm to the heart that grieves.
Poor wind,—we shut him out alone
Not all the bad bills are passed by
Great Semi Annual
The live long winter day,
counterfeiters. Let us not forgot our
M
Together with the sharp discomfort legislators. American Lumberman.
And not a bird or child outside,
of loving you,
With whom the wind may play.
Lucy Glass Ineffable you, so lovely and so aloof,
There is laid upon the spirit the calmGO IXC ON
ness of the river view:
FIRE FLIES
Ends Saturday, Feb. 2
Together they fall, the pain and its re'TIS BALDWIN'S MONTH IN
HI V NOW \\D SA\ B
proof.
I like to chase the fire-flies,
FARMMLLE
Chase them to and fro;
Who, now, under the yellow willows
[like to watch them dart about,
Never before in the history of
ON EVERY DOLLAR VOL
at the water's edge
Their little lamps a-glow.
our store have we offered such
SPEND
Closes defeated lips upon the trivial
X
amazing bargains.
>
In the evening twilght dim.
word unspoken,
I follow them about;
And lifts her soft eyes freighted with
I
The House of Quality
I often think I have one caught,
a heavy pledge
DRESS-GOODS
NOTIONS
And then his light goes out.
To your eyes empty of pledge, even
of pledges broken ?
VOICES
I cannot tell just where he is
—Millay
Until he winks you see;
All day with anxious heart and wand- jThen, far away I see his light,
THE BOOKMOBILE
Y
ering ear
He's played a joke on me.
Lucy Glass
I listened to the city; heard the
The students of S. T. C. had the
ground
privilege last Saturday of seeing one
MY BOAT
Echo with human thunder, and the
of the newest advertising projects in
ADVANCE STYLES
sound
the United States—the Bookmobile.
One day while sitting by the fire,
This long, deep-blue automobile, is
CHIC MODELS
Go reeling down the streets and disI made a pretty boat.
being sent all over the country under
appear.
I took it to a branch nearby,
the supervision of five large publish"COLORS"
The headlong hours, in their wild
To see if it would float.
ing houses. The main idea is to bring
career,
"The Newest"
to the country as a whole, the same
Shouted and sang until the world To my surprise) float it did;
kind of exhibits and fresh information
was drowned
It got away from me
Prices
as are available at the booths of the
With babel voices, each one more I'\. wondered almost every day,
national library conventions, giving
Where my boat can be.
profound . . .
all a chance to see and study near at
ohn Fisher
All day it surged—but nothing could
hand the reference books, periodical-.
I hear
equipment and binding methods that
SORORIT Y SCHOLA RSHIP
are making for progress in the liThat night the country never seemed
CUP AWARDED SIC MAS braries of the larger cities.
so still,
The following poems are selected
from the work of children in the fifth
grade in the training school. The work
of the young poets deserves commendation.

Mack's Beauty Shop

Mclntosh Drug Store

(J. P. BUTCHER & CO

OCiDKN STUDIO

Southside Drug Store

DAVIDSON'S

20''

Clearance Sale

20c

i

♦

♦
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♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
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The trees and grasses spoke without
Pan-hellenic wishes to announce
I word
that Sigma Sigma Sigma won the
To stars that brushed them with scholarship cup for the fall quarter,
their silver wings. .
1928, Bach quart n thi sorority having
the highest average is presented
Together with the moon I climbed the
with
this cup to keep during the folhill,
And, in the very heart of Silence, lowing quarter.

Marshall College, of W st Virginia,
has abolished the plan of
having
weekly assembiie because of "the
poor interest shown by both itudent
and the faculty."—Virginia Tech.

Aboul seventy of the higher instituThe speech and music of immortal
tions
of learning in '!< United States
things.
are now giving courses in aeronau—Louis Utermeyer
Virginia Tech.

I

Greet No. i—$in..in
QroSB N". 2—ttJM

The students of the 1

heard

Beautiful fur trimmed fall
coat- in the -ca-ons latest colors, fabrics and Styles are offered in this record breaking
sale at extremely low price

si ity of

Texas voted nine to tw« U) abandon
the honor system, which hsi I.
followed by that institution since
opening of school.—Virginia T<

COSSS in and lr> 'cm on

BALDWINS

DAVIDSON'S

Fas! ion Show of

New Spring Dresses

$16 75
$4.95 $9.95
"Charge 11"

♦

i

HUB
DEFT. STORE

THE ROTUNDA

EFFORT MADE TO SECURE
PLUCKY FOREIGN
ATHLETIC FIELD
STUDENTS IN U.S.

SING

COTILLIONCLUB
BIDS NEW (URLS

Push: .lain! Everybody rushing
The Cotillion Club a
o an- through doors.
What's happening?
nounce the following nev members:
Sing—of course.
Martha Mackenzie, -lane
Wiley.
Everyone gave a sigh of joy when
Mayo I'M aty. Evelyn Holland, Mary
Nora Petty appeared, featuring a toe
Todd, Elizabeth Watkins, Mildred dance. The roof of the auditorium alOwen, Marion Seay, Marjori Pi
most
d with laughter when Sylson, Carrie Lun ford, Jean Gibson, \ia Yost completed a very humorMary w. Pugh, Nancy Putney, Mar- ous reading, "Moo. Cow, Moo.''
tha Cecil, Floren
While Catherine

wley, Lindsay
Last, there was a playlet "That Old
Marchant,
Lucy Sweetheart of Mine" in which quite a
Thornton, Evelyn Jones, Anna Pran- number of S. T. C. students took part.
ce Barrett, Anna Bruce Whitmore, While Miss Potts played numerous
• ions on the piano, fond memories
Sarah McCorkle, Mamie Preston, Dorwere brought back to the hero, Nancy
Anderson, Elizabeth Etheridge,
is
Nelms. The here saw many of his old
Nancy Duberry, Catherine Grinnan, Sweethearts, some of whom were EtCatherine Downing, Catherine Nich- ta Marshall, Liz Munn, Clara Norols, Pearl Johnson. Margarel Loving, fleet, Evelyn Holland, Lucille Graves,
Frances Millican and Mary Todd, each
Mildred Elmore, Dec,thy Anderson,
representing a different type of girl
Loulie Milner, Martha Wood. Lula but the one he really loved was his
Mitchell, Jessie Smith, Mary Priest, first sweetheart. Etta Marshall.
i;. alie Rhea, Emaline Marshall, SuI)uiing the playlet a minuet was
Itnne Holland, Sterling Thornton. given by Mary Todd, Alice Adams,
Alice Cart* r, Edith Britt, Elisabeth Marian Seay. Martha Jones, Lil Ben. Dolly Single, Louise Hilton and
William.. Lucy Dortch,
Virginia
Juanita Womble,
Compton, Nora Petty. Doris Wal
Helen Robertson, Mary S. Taliaferro,
The playlet ended with an original
Elaine Goode, Carrie Bickford, Ella song written by Etta Marshall "You
Bimms ('lore, Emma Lou Pulliam, Are a Part of My Dreams" sung by
Nancy Nelms and Etta Marshall.
Louise Munt.

SKI I Mi
Montreal has a rival in winter
port
Parmville boasti a toboggan
■li,!,. from the senior building all the
way to the street.
This was conclusively shown la.-' week when the
sid< walk was covered with ice.
.Many of the artistically ambitious
girls HUM. ie.l gracefully I'.' I down
the incline only to arrive at the end
of their journey In an Indistinguishable heap, while the more cautious
ones tripped daintily along with Little
squeals and hear) throbs. Here's hoping thai we don't have any more ice
or we will never be able to get to
breakfast on time.
Then to top the climax another step
lino has just boon added to those leading '" the street, which means just
one nioii' to hit when we fall down.
Probably the stores down town will
get in an extra Supply Of track shoes
for the benefit of the juniors and
seniors hut that is merely a suggestion.

WOMEN BEWARE
T'was the
Opening class
And the
[nstructor had never
Taught before,
Especially, it was
A class on
The COll
For teachers
And the young
Ladiesf?)
Were sprinkled around
The room
\\ hen according to
Custom the Instructor
Passed around
Little cards, he said:
••Will the gentlemen
Kindly fill in
Their names
And addri e
And then.
Not Icirg the ladies,
lie added,
"And will • he young
Ladies kindly write
Down their
Telephone number
I thank you.
Black and Hlue Jay
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ALUMNAE NEWS
On Saturday. January 19,
Alice E. Carter, alumnae secretary,
Miss Ada Bierbower and Miss Carrie
B. Taliaferro, attended a very interestiug meeting of the North CarolinaVirginia division of the American Alunini Council which war held in Richmond. Mr. Richard E. Thigpen, Duke
University, presided. Mr. Thigpen is
t essurer of the Council and his question and comments were very illuminat Ing, for one of the greatest problems
of an alumni association is securing
financial support. Miss Florence H.
Snow, of Smith College, president of
the American Alumni Council was
the chief speaker in the morning and
out of her wide experience gave valuable advice and information to those
in attendance. Among the colleges and
universities represented were Virginia,
Ninth Carolina, Davidson, Sweet Briar
William and Mary, Duke, University
of Richmond, Harrisonburg, R. M C.
and R. M. W. A., Medical College of
Richmond, Mary Baldwin, St. Mary's.
Dr. F. W Boatwright, of the University of Richmond, was the speaker at
the luncheon, which was in the Hotel
Richmond.
Miss

New York. January 16—Terming
foreign students in American colleges and universities as future leaders in their own coutnries, Miss Anne
Wiggin. Y. W. C. A. secretary, says
that their opinion of the United States
may be the making by our attitude towards them. As members of the educated class in their own countries, in
the near future they may play a part
in influencing public opinion toward
the United States.
"When you realize that these students both men and women, represent
75 countries yearly here in American
colleges, the importance of our friendly attitude toward them becomes important," she said. "Fifteen hundred
young women are here annually for a
college education that must be received in another language on the campus
even more foreign and strange in
habits and opinions. All face homesickness and prolonged
separat [< n
from all that is familar."

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAY

Continued from page one

was remarkably well played.
Besides these scenes he spoke briefly and charmingly of the history of
the American theatre. The anecdotes
|which accompanied this were all fasjCinating and amusing. The audience
, seemed especially delighted with the
' Part of Lord Dundreary taken from
the
Play» "0ur American Cousin"
which was played in 1857. This character, which was made by Mr. Sothern's father was played by him for
nearly twenty years.
The final feature of the program
Miss Thurzetla Thomas, formerly was the reading of four poems from
of Roanoke, now of Chester, Pa., was the play If I Were King, in which he
married anuary 22 to John Thomas has often played the delightful part of
Ross, of Chester. Mrs. Ross is a mem- Francois Villon, the vagabond poet.
Only to see Sothern was a privilege.
ber of Pi Kappa Omega and
has
To
hear him in such a remarkable proachieved distinction in social service
gram
was an invaluable opportunity.
work.
His power and vigor as an actor, and
his charming personality as a gentleMrs. Winifred Heady Canada, died man can not be forgotten.
a Roanoke hospital early in January.
III

Bfiss R. Belle Burks, district home
demonstration agent, has been visiting Miss Elisabeth R. Carmichael,
county home demonstration agent in
Spottsylvania county and planning the
program of activities for the year.

JUNIORS CONDUCT
WEEK OF PR A YERS

Beginning with Tuesday the junior'
class has been conducting prayers each
night this week. Ethel Fisher led prayers on Tuesday night and Margaret
Leonard on Wednesday. Lucy Thompson will lead Thursday night, and Etta Marshall will lead Friday. Nancy
Miss Ruth Clement of Appomattox, Denit deserves special commendation
teaching in the Arvonia
High for the lovely music she has provided
School.
each night.

Work done While you Wail With
First Class Material
110 Third Street

Prof. T. C. Johnson attended a meeting of High Point citizens at the Com- ARK YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street
mercial Club last week, held in the
interest of a municipal athletic field.

GILLIAM'S

He urged that such a field ought to be

FOR BATS
OF ALU KINDS

located on the High Point
College
campus and pointed out the many
natural advantages of the place designated for an athletic stadium by the
landscape gardener's plot of the camp- Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony,
us.-Among these advantages he stress- asesthetics. Etc. Reasonable tuition
ed the place as easily accessible to the rates.
traffic from two of the main streets
of the city.—The Hi-Po.

SCHEMMEL
Conservatory of Music

THOMAS JEFFRIES

FREE FLYING COURSE
OFFERED TO STUDENTS
An opportunity to win a free flying course is offered students of the
University of North Carolina by .1.
S. Charles, head of the Charles Fly inn
Service and operator of a huge flying
school at Richmond, Va.
Mr. Charles, a distributor of Faglerock airplanes in North Carolina and
Virginia, has announced he would
award a free 10-hour flying course
worth approximately $300, to the college student in his territory who
niaki i the best sh .wing in the aeronautical contest which the Alexander
Aircraft company of Colorado Springs
is holding this spring to arouse mo c
collegiate interesl in aviation*—The
Tar Heel.

Have you heard about the spring
play the Dramatic Club is going to
give? You haven't Well, perhaps not,
but I thought everyone would know
by this time.
They're going to give "The Return
of Peter Grimm" and Etta Marshall
has the lead. Do I think it will be a
success? I know it, has any play Miss
Wheeler ever put on been a flop. And
with Etta in the lead, why my dear, it
just couldn't help being a success.
when? Oh, the date hasn't yet been
g,ven out) Dut i for one intend to
watch for the date and get my ticket GRAY'S DRUG STORK
as ear]y as possible, I wouldn't miss
n for the world.
Headquarters for
What ty,H. piav? Haven't you read
S. T. C. GIRLS
jt? j^o, well its a very unusual play
entirely different from the fall play,
Come in and get acquainted
a littje deeper and more difficult, but
„m, which WJH appeal to the audience.
We're Glad to Have You

E. H. SOT HERN IN
DRAMATIC RECITAL

Lovelace Shoe Shop

The Odorless Suburban (leaner
Special Prices for S. T. ('. (.iris
Washing
Car for hire
Phone 221—610 Main St.

MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
The Store with
A THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

Co-:ume Jewelry
Handkerchiefs, Pictures

IFalrmirr (Sift M|0|i
Complete line of Greeting Cards

At the Eaco Theatre
.

Week of Feb. 4th—9th

MON. A- TUES. Richard Bartl
mesa and Molly 0' Kay in "THE
PATENT LEATHER KID", s raper
special ros I show production.
The
greatest human d ama of all limit's the m-w sensation in motion pietun-: Hit N< w York harder than any
$-J picture in history! Over capacity at
every performance for Bixteen solid
i» Ci il ics said: "One of the best
pictures ever made. "Deeply moving
romance. Huge spectac
thrilling 'he world. Don't miss it! I cannot too strongly urge ivory one
For the Best Place
see this great picture. Also news i
TO EAT AM) DRINK
and
football film. Matinee each day al
in Farmville
Sodas 10c
Short Stirs 15c i o'clock.
WED. Walla
B ry and Raymond Hatton in th<
si Parana tunl
pictui . "WIPE SAVERS." The king
team oi comedy back again! "Wife
Sav( is", hut no wife is sate 11
236 Main Street
their hilarious laughter. Supported by
Come to us for youi' cosmetics and an all star comedj casi ' eaded by
Zssu Pitta. Great entertainment. Also
STATIONERY
comedy. Mat. at 1 o'd( ck.
THUR8., FBI., A SAT. Colleen
Moore and <iai y < loODl i in "I.II. \«'
TIME" another big |2 r ad
il
super
special
production.
Everyone
TAILORING
heard of 'his great picture. Powerful,
PRESSING gripping, all inspiring! One of
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA most sensational and dating thing
its kind included in its circus in the
clouds. Played In New York for
eral months at 2.20 admission prices to
Dealers in
[lacked hoUSOS. Also hi! Subjects.
Confectioneries, Fruits, Itlank Hooks. There will be a ma' iin e on this |
Stationery
tore Thursday only.
Please come
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Thursday or Friday as the : IK at re will
be crowded to the limit
Saturday
night.
FRI. & SAT.—at mats, only.—Bessie Love and Tom Moore in the speWill Fix Your Shoes
cial production. "ANYBODY HEBE
WHILE YOU WAIT
SEEM KELLY-" Y . you'll go wild
Best Workmanship and Leather Used over this startling romance of a little
French girl who came to New York
to find her war tin
heart. Did
she find him? And how! Take our
New Frigidaire Fountain
word for it—You'll love it. Also c 8Up-to-Date Ice Cream Parlor
dy.
Home-made pies and the best sandAdmission to S. T. C. girls getting
wiches in Farmville. We want your tickets at college Wed. and Friday and
patronage. A. V. WADE. Phone 228 Saturday mats. 25c. Other shows 35c.

SHANNON'S

CANADA DRUG CO.

S. A. LEGUS

C. E. CHAPPELL CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

"WADE'S"
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